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‘Oil off Irish Coast would interest
Carter in country’—McAliskey

by Mikr<Hdlaway 
“II we wtrr to fad ud off the inah 

ouaat. then < .anrr might fad the 
■ m m - uf human rights in Ireland 
important,’ charged Bernadette 
Devhn McAliakey at a r̂eaa non 
lermor here Mondav

“When he addrenar* the human 
rights waur» a) ouuncnra like Huaau .** 
dw aaid. “ were saying W hat about 
• ? ’ We're a whole b t rkiaer "

Hraam McAMr> aaid. haa been 
condemned by the Red Croaa, 
\mne*t> International, and the 
European Court lor the uar of torture 
n  Northern Ireland, a dwtnrt which 
die repreeented tfi Hntmh Parliament 

But berausr the country involved 
ia Great Britain, she charged, 
"nobody will do a

Thr | n44el?TWt X̂ Ller a  not a nrv> 
taw. McAhakey explaavd

Hraam has aisaUed ha 8U0 years 
that it has the right to rulr Ireland 
and haa refused repeatedly Id give up 
as aide* mkaiy

“The people m Ireland were whl 
■g to be free of the Bntnh kng he 
lure the Lotted State* gained its 
nleicndent* from thr same rountrv 

“You n u n  remember die said, 
“that thr nr fight** It* Americas m 
dependence were mnwdmd rads-*!

revolutainane*. much as members 
id the IKA are mm

Mint of the vxulmce m Northern 
Ireland. McAliakey charged, is 
(entered around the fart that the 
Bntnh are oorup>«* the country 

“When violence and ofifireaaMm are 
used, die observed, “violence will 
remit

McAliakey. who calla herself a 
am ahn revututimarv. sad that while 
the Bntnh dami that a |«ull-out from 
Northern Ireland would remit m a 
civil war. there m no evalence to 

nirh a claim
viifeice ia uaualh dverted 

Inwards thr Bntnh. dir aaid. "and ia 
not ( nthohr-Proteatant

When there haa been sectarian 
vmlcnor. it waa not thr preamcr of 
Bntnh troupe that ended it, but 
rather a meet** of thr two sale*

“That ia what we're ask** lor a 
meeting between the two sales with 
arbitration

“Bnlam ia du«* that miw w*h 
Khudeaia, why ia there mi room at thr 
table lor Northern Ireland''’*

McAliakey aW> aaked why the 
Bntnh were arm a *  and tnunmg <*d> 
Proteataots (the t'later Defense 
League I. which create* a strong 
Pntentant “army

But the problem in l later a* 
Mc Aliakey see* it, am t one of a reh 
gnaia nature, but rather one of civil
rights

The struggle, she explained n one 
uf the minority—in this ca*e the 
Catholic population fighting the 
ruhng class (or equabtv

But the Protestant majority. she 
said, is m* goer* U> do anyth** that 
will prevent them fnan ‘returning k> 
thr pnattam of privilege ruling class 
they eryoyed until IW .”

.McAinkev stated that she tins not 
persmaily condone the uar of violence 
but that ■vneumes that * what it 
lakes u> make the world take notirr 

“Americans don't look at it (the 
littw  problem I unleas * miething like 
thr Mmbatleo affair happen*.’ she 
said

“1 am mil a member thr IRA 
and don't know what its king-range 
plans are. so I don’t know if thr 
group ia moving towards lag-name 
killing*, but I would aay that it 
worked once, try it aga™

“Nobody rarwa about a bt of 
young, determined, brave soldiers 
getting killed, but when a war-hero is 
killed, the world takes notice," 
MrAhakey said

traadnurd on page lUt

McAliskey blames news media 
for slanted view of Irish problem

by Mike Devi*
Must people have a “completeh wnmg idea ’ about the 

struggir in Northern Ireland and the blame muat be put on 
the niernatamal media lor preaenting a slanted look at the 
battle that haa been par* an tnr 8U> year*. Bernadette 
Devin Mc Aliakey aaid at an appearance here Monday 

Mr Ahakey waa elected to thr Bntnh Parliament as a 
representative id Northern Ireland m at thr age of 21 
and a rurrmth tour** the I nked States

McAliakey gave a hittcry leaaim <d the ttmggie fc* a free 
Ireland Id thine attending, then went aMo the more current 
events id the Laat ten year*- a period^) whrh the battle 
haa rrmved aitemaUnal attentkm

She eipiamed law* that ahow peace officers (police! to 
park up individuals fur quests *iv* without cauae

“fie  have a law in Northern Ireland. Mr.Alakrv said, 
“that say* If a fiohnr officer dunks that you are think 
u * —or likely to be thinking of something he decides 
might be a danger to the state aecurity. he can arrest 
you *’

Shr deacribed how i«fmaaam uaed to ofaun ttaifeasams

bum susfvxts might be termed torture
“When mdrviduaia ourne before a judge wkh sprained, 

bruwed or bn Are Ihnba." she mid. “they an te*  thru own 
an lm iooi

But when arreaung officer* are queaboned. thear njurvr* 
are adequately explained... X pun arrest th» via** person 
le im r  ao violent that he had to be restrained He then in
dulged in rolling around he cell and beat** he head 
against the walls, perforated he eardrums and on omasam* 
has been known to throw hwnaelf out of (silirr windows ."*

Shr went on explaining the mnvictims of such people 
who “withheld mformatam and vividly departed thr 
"atronous British fsiaun mod hum* which these isivirts 
are feared lc> naitmd wan

“I f  have come to res bar that it is not oppress* m 
against us as ( etholni, or as Insh. that we are fight**. 
Mr Abtkrv mid “If we have learned <sie tha* in the last 
ten year*, it is that we are fighting oppres s * agauisi us as 
a dam."

Shr made it quAe clear that this is nut a war between 
religiais brkrfa, but nor of pnhticaJ liras

Moat of tha violence In Iraland comaa from tha Brtttah occupation of 
It, charge* Bernadette Devlin McAliakey (photo|^g#rry Brand)

Leaders workshop 
moved to Oct. 20-21

by Jotii Steele
Although more mooey waa spent 

on advertising for the student 
workshop at Bradford woods this 
year than any other year, the 
workshop was cancelled due to lack 
of student interest

“ I don't know what went 
wrong.*' aaid Student Body 
President Frank Brinkman

However, the workshop haa been 
re-acheduled in a scaled-down 
form

The workshop will be Oct 20-21. 
during the afternoon in the Union 
Building

According to Director of Student 
Activities Mike Wagoner, this 
move will “keep the coats down."

It will be strictly nuts and bolts 
W e cut out about ?i^ht or nine 

hour* of meeting time.'
Students attending the workshop 

will learn how to gain access to 
university fund* for student 
programs, method* of dealing with 
the media, budgeting and 
parliamentary procedure*

Wagoner said that he wa* 
disappointed that such a small 

number of students signed up for 
the Bradford woods weekend

t  Inly 20 signed up and they were 
from a small cmaa-arction of the 
student body—mainly members of 
the Black Student l  nioo and the 
Student Assembly

’’Perhaps the days of retreat 
workshops’ are over and the idea 
should be shelved in students 
minds or maybe we iust hit a real 
bad weekend, said W agoner 

He added he believes a student 
workshop ia necessary, but that if 
students don't organize it. “ I 
won "|—k'a mg a workshop for me ' 

“ I think those day* (of retreats! 
are over. Students don t have the 
dollar*. " Brinkman mid

He obaerved that this weekend * 
rescheduled workshop will be 
much more economical and "offers 
a great opportunity to learn about 
student activities "

"If students want to be part of 
what • going on. instead of having 
things done to them, they should 
rea/fv give a good think to coming 
to the workshop. W agoner stated 

The five-dollar fee will include 
lunch and a "how to" manual Eor 
mare information, contact the 
Student Assembly or Student 
Activities office*

Randall interview
i -

' "  W* Entertainment
Intldo

IUPUI New* peg* 2
i m

V  / 7 ; Today's Midwest Arts Gazette section
S porta page 3

Robert Randatf is a victim of glaucoma \ /  r Viewpoint
who uses martfuana. legally, for treatment 
of his disease Since Randall gained

contains a review of Jean luc Ponty's 
concert, a look at Beef and Board's

Midwest Arts 
Gazette

permission to use the drug, interest m the “Sound of Music" production, and a Media Rare
medical uses of pot has increased Turn review of a play starnng one of lUPUI's Cleeemodt

to page 5 for details professors Kelly * Duke

I
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Kragie appointed SPEA dean
Alter a year aa acting aaaisUnt 

dean of the Indiana University 
School of Public and Environment 
u l Affairs at Indianapolis, John H. 
Kragie was named full-time to the 
position October 6.

Kragie taught nine years at 
Northwestern University before 

s  coming to IU in 1%4 as lecturer in 
forensic studies and director of the 
Center for Police Training.

In 1970 he developed and coor
dinated a university criminal jus
tice degree program at IUPUI.

Chairman of criminal justice 
education for three years, he bps 
served since 1975 as coordinator of 
the systemwide associate degree 
program in criminal justice educa
tion.

A retired U.S. Army Lieutenant

Colooel, Kragie served by guber
natorial appointment on the Ind
iana Criminal Justice Data Divi
sion Advisory Commission and the 
Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards sod Goals, and con
tinues to represent the stale and IU 
in policy and program develop
ment* with the Law EnforcmMtt 
Assistance Administration.

New ROTC program started
College student* may now join 

ROTC and the Army Reserve and 
Army Reservists may join ROTC, 
get paid under both programs and 
receive training as an officer in a 
local Reserve unit under the 
Army's new simultaneous 
membership program.

The new program is designed to 
increase officer strength in the 
Reserve Components by making 
unit membership available to Army 
ROTC cadets and by permitting 
men and women enlisted in 
Reserve units to simultaneously 
enroll in advanced ROTC courses.

The simultaneous membership 
program changes previous policy

which did not allow an individual 
to participate in both programs at 
the same time.

Those w hoioin  the program 
receive the ROTC advanced course 
subsistence payment of S100 per 
month, plus at least $70 per month 
for training 16 hours per month 
with a local Army Reserve unit.

The program does not interfere 
with other military college 
assistance programs, such as the 
Gl bill.

Simultaneous membership also 
permits ROTC advanced course 
students to serve as officer-trainees 
in Army Reserve units in a paid en
listed status. However, students on

full ROTC scholarships are not 
eligible for simultaneous 
membership.

Applicants must be at least 17 
and not yet 25 years old at the time 
of enlistment, meet enlistment 
requirements, and poeaea qualifica
tions for becoming effective 
officers, as evidenced by appear
ance, record, personality, scholar
ship. extracurricular activities, and 
aptitude for military training. Ap
plicants must also have at least two 
years of college remaining.

Reservists and students with 
prior military service will be given 
priority for acceptance under the 
program.

Bookstores to carry IUPUI goods
by Ndunga K. Halakuvhna

Have you ever awn a bumper- 
sticker that reads, “lUPUlers do it 
better?”

In the near future you may not 
only be able to sw them on fellow 
students' cars but purchase them and 
other IUPUI novelties in the campus 
bookstore.

Sevrral students have registered 
complaints as to why there is little, if 
any. IUPUI merchandise in the 
cam|Hia bookstore. Students feel that

the lack of such guuds (banners, cups, 
shirts, notebooks, etc. I available for 
salr compounds IUPUI* "identity 
crisis."

The complainants' cries have 
reached Student Body President. 
Frank Brinkman, who recently 
talked with bookstore officials.

“Bill CasseU, director of the book- 
(Sore, explained to me that they plan 
to carry IUPUI novelties in the near

future,"said Brinkman.
“However, the store functions like 

a business in the private sector. Stu
dents must show that there is a need 
for the novelties and they must 
purchase the goods once we obtain 
them.

“CasaeU said that the bookstore is 
not funded with university money 
and therefore must kiok out for its 
best interest."

Green and white IUPUI cups are 
presently available.

E n e r g y  s e m i n a r  O c t . 1 8
Mayor William H. Iludnut an

nounced today that the Indianapo
lis Energy Office and the Organi
zational Development Section of 
the Indianapolis Personnel Divi
sion will sponsor an energy con
servation seminar for city employ
ees and the general public on 
Thursday, Oct. IB, in the Public 
Assembly Room. »

Iludnut said the seminars will 
focus on energy conservation in the 
home, including home insulation, 
cooking, lighting and heating.

“As home energy costs continue 
to rise rapidly, conservation is 
going to become more and more 
important for all of us financially,* 
he said. “This seminar will provide 
taxpayers and city employees with 
valuable information on how they 
can reduce their utility bills."

Hudnut added that the timing of 
the seminar is important.

“The snows along the east coast 
earlier this week serve as a vivid 
reminder that winter is iust around 
the corner, and that utility bills for 
home heating will begin to go up 
rapidly in the months ahead."

The seminar has been broken

into two sessions—the first running 
from 10-10:45 am. and the second 
from 11-11:45 am.

Speakers will be Jane Johnson, 
home economist from Cilixen* Gas 
and Coke, Rob Dowling, sales 
representative from Owens 
Corning Fiberglass, speaking on 
behalf of the Builders Aaaoication 
of Greater Indianapolis, and Ted 
Kaptain. Director of the Indianap
olis Division of Buildings.

Hudnut said Johnson will talk 
about energy conservation within 
the home: Dowling will focus on 
insulation; and Kaptain will ad

dress himself to the free insulation 
survey service initiated by the 
Mayor in the summer of 1977. The 
survey service is available to all 
citizens of Marion County.

“ I hope we have a large turnout 
at this public seminar," Hudnut 
said. “The energy crisis is here to 
stay, in one form or another. We 
will most likely continue to have 
supply problems in the future, and 
you ran bet that prices will con
tinue to rise, so it is important that 
all of us begin to deal realistically 
and firmly with the situation at 
hand."

—Shorts--------
Women engineers

R•cognizing the seed for support activities that will prepare i 
for careers in male-dominated fields, the School a t r  A  m ins 
Technology b  establishing • student section at the sS e ty d lW i 
Engineers ISWEI. AU interested faculty and students should ns 
Saturday, ort. 20, at 10 am in the Engineering and Technology 
Building, Room 1101.

Court careersmam

Lucia Henshaw, manager of Administrative Services lor the Munici
pal Court of Marioo County, and P a w  Faaig. director of Volunteer 
Services, Probation Department, for the Marion County Superior 
Court, Criminal Divirion, will meet with internetad students on 
Thursday, Oct. IS, from noun to 1 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 253, 
to discuss career opportunities in the court system.

Students planning to atteod this first of a series of outreach 
programs should sign up in person or by telephone I264-2S54I with the 
Office of Career Counseling and Placement.

Spring internshiearn

The Public Careers Internship and Placement Center has svsilable 
a variety of internship opportunities for the spring semester These are 
paid, full-time professional positions of 12-16 weeks in duration end 
participants earn six hours of academic credit.

Juniors, seniors and graduate students in aood academic standing 
from all backgrounds are encouraged to apply. Deadline fur the spring 
semester is Nov. 5.

For more information and applications contact Public Careers 
Internship end Placement Center. Ball Residence 164, or phone 264-
3787.

Gifted ch.am

Professor John C. Gowan, retired executive director of the National 
Association for Gifted Children, will speak at a meeting of the Central 
Indiana Association for Gifted Children on October 25 at 7:30 pm, at 
the Orchard County Day School. 615 W. 63rd S t 

Gowan b  an internationally known educator and the author of many 
books about the identification and development of gifted and talented 
children.

An open question period will follow Gowan's talk. The public b 
invited to attend.

Theology .am

Dr. James H. Cone, professor of systematic theology at Union 
Theological Seminary in New York, will rive two addresses in the 
Oreoo E. Scott lectureship on Oct. 24 at the Christian Theological 
Seminary . 1000 W. 42nd St.

Cone will speak on “What b Christian Theology" at 10 am in Room 
122, and on "Christian Faith and Political Praxu at 8 pm in the
Common Room.

The talks are free and open to the public.

Internships.mm

Professional Practice Program b  accepting applications lor intern
ships during the spring semester. Internships are available for students 
in Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Computer Science and Computer 
Technology.

Juniors and seniors interested in applying, can pick up an applica
tion at the office of Professional Practice Program, Student Union 
Building, Room 105. The deadline for applying b  Nov. 2.

Youth Congress...
Rev. Larry Johnson, the national director of ministry for Lutheran 

Youth Encounter, will be the keynote speaker for the Indtanapolb 
Lutheran Youth Mini-Congress, Oct. 21. The site of the Mini- 
Congress will be at Calvary Lutheran Church at 6111 Shelby Street, 
Indiana polb.

Thb will be a one-day event for all the Lutheran youth in a 50-mile 
radius of Indtanapolb, with an anticipated attendance of 500 Lutheran 
young people.

For more information contact Calvary Lutheran Church. 6111 
Shelby Street, Indianapolis 46227.
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Sports
Volleyball squad 
wins seven in a row

by Ann Miller
Since their but Ins* to Franklin 

on Sept. 25 the IUPUI Women'* 
Volleyball team ha* been raising a 
few eyebrow* in atate AIA V 
circle*.

Coach Marilyn Reinhardt * 
•quad ha* run off an impreaaive 
string of seven straight victories, 
flaunting an outstanding record of
10-2

Formidable Indiana State, 
which Reinhardt call* "very tough 
com petition ." visit* on 
H ednemlav , Oct. 16.

On Friday. Oct. 18. the women 
volleyballer* host Marian College 
and on Tuesday, Oct. 23. 
Anderson come* calling

All these home matches are at 
6:30 pm at the School of Physical 
Education p m (photo by Kim Shaa)

Two of the win* came at the 
expense of previously unbeaten 
team*, perennial champ Indiana 
Tech and highly regarded St. 
Joseph’s. The Metro* downed 
Tech, along with hometown foe 
Indiana Central, on Oct. 2. then 
came right back to smash St. Joe * 
and DePauw in another three-way 
on Oct. 4.

After overcoming Hanover. 3*1 
US-4. 9-15, 1S-7, i £*3I, at Hanover 
on Oct. 9 the sixaling It"PCI ers 
hosted Hanover and Butler in a 
three-way last Thursday night.

Once again, the Metros rolled 
over the southern Indians club, 15- 
2. 15-3. Butler also rell in straight 
matches. 15-5, 15-9.

Flated with her team's success so 
far this year. Coach Reinhardt can 
pinpoint the pivotal match of the 
season “The Indiana Tech victory 
wa* the decisive one for us. " says 
Reinhardt, "after that everything 
really came to ge ther

Adding that the Metros "raalh 
feel like we re going places now, 
Reinhardt commented that her 
spikrr* have defeated almost all the 
team* that will be involved in the 
•tale tournament Nov. 9-10 at 
Vincennes

"All of them, that is, except 
Franklin And we plan to change 
thst when we meet up with them 
again at the Farlham Invitational 
on the 27th of this month!" she 
add*

Although offense i* her squad • 
cornerstone, the coach mentions 
that the Metro* now have their new 
defensive strategy down pat

"The type of game that we are 
playing require* a lot of movement, 
and our center* are doing a fine 
job." continue* Reinhardt

"For that matter. I m very satis
fied with the way everybody * been 
playing. especially Tina
Masengale. Peggy IVXaon. and

Kathy Gaddi*. **
Caddie, who sustained a broken 

nose in the k>** to Fvansville on 
Sept. 22. is wearing a protective 
nose piece and the injury "ian t 
bothering her too m uch,"
according to her coach

II  P I I take* on persistent 
Hanover and Vincennes in a three- 
way at Vincennes on Oct. I. 
Following that game, the Metro* 
have three consecutive tingle 
match-ups at home.

nm traow m m s i  com*amt ditto t muoocan c m i

For the real beer lover.
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Viewpoint
our view

le tte r s

W orkshop fills needs
To the Editor:

It come* to our attention from tine to time that the student body does 
not know how the university attempts to fulfill their needs and interests. 
Our campus has a variety of offerings in terms of student activities, and 
student organizations in which students may choose to become involved in 
if they wish. Some do, some don 't

Some do because the activities and organizations that exist fit their time 
schedule and their interests perfectly. Others do not because they feel the 
activities that are available do not fit within their time schedule or do not 
correspond with their particular interests.

At IUPUI. each and every student has the opportunity to start a student 
organization representing their special interest and the interests of others. 
The prospects for possible student organizations are limitless.

At IUPUI, the mechanisms for the control of student activities funds are 
open to student scrutiny and input so that if you are not involved in activi
ties, you can petition that specific activities be developed that you and 
others could participate in.

The problem at IUPUI, however, is that students and student organiza
tions do not understand the processes in which these decisions are made or 
indeed how to make the decisions themselves.

Therefore, in an attempt to solve this informational gap, the IUPUI Stu
dent Assembly is sponsoring a “Campus Workshop for Students.” This 
program will be held on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 20-21, during the 
afternoon hours in the Union Building.

The purpose of the program is to give students and student organizations 
the information they need to make responsible decisions in the planning of 
student activities and the efficient, effective operation of student organiza
tions.

The workshop will include discussions on the various university and stu
dent committees which are designed to control the distribution of student 
activity funds at IUPUI; the current structure through which student 
organizations can communicate and coordinate their objectives and activi
ties to the advantage of the student body at IUPUI; and the current status 
of our now defunct Student Activity Board that controls many of the gen
eral activities on this campus.

There will also be several seminars in which the basics of parliamentary 
procedure will be instructed, the basics of public relations with the univer
sity and Indianapolis media, and the basics of preparing a budget to re
quest an allocation of student activity funds for a university-related project.

This is an opportunity for student leaders, student organization mem
bers and studenU at-large to learn about the way the university functions 
and how to make it function to your advantage.

For additional information contact the Student Assembly Office (Cava
naugh Hall Room 001C, 264-39071 or the Student Activities Office (Cava
naugh Hall Room 322, 264-39311.

John Em ley, student body vice president

Sagamore
TW Stftm orr it published b> ttudrau at Indians 11ohm *?-Purdue I’nnm atr •» 
Indianapolis. V im  ripm aed are those ol the editorial staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the byline Those views do oot necessarily reflect those oI the student 
body, administration or faculty ol I t  P I11 The Stgtmorr is a semiweekly (weekly 
durin* the summer! newwma«atine published .1 9K  V  Michifan St.. Indiana polo. 
Indiana 40202, Editorial phone. 26M008; advertisement phone. 264-MS6: business 
phone.

Lacking in effort
A student came down to our office the other 

day looking for an IUPUI Student Court to 
appeal to.

After some checking around, we learned 
that there is no student court, and hasn't been 
one since the student body elections in April.

According to one senator, members of the 
Student Assembly were told that "last year’s 
court is this year's court. ”

Student Body President Frank Brinkman 
has said that at one time he was trying to talk 
to last year’s members and have them serve on 
the Student Court for the current year.

That tactic apparently has not worked, as 
there is no court.

The problem, as Brinkman sees it, is 
"nobody wants to be on the Student Court, it 
takes too much time."

Brinkman has further said that he is not

going to nominate "just anybody" and that he 
would like to have one-half of the court

We've all had a taste of the SBA’s 
impressive judicial abilities from their past 
performances—it seems to us that Brinkman 
wouldn't have forgotten the manner in which 
he was removed from the SBA.

We have to wonder just how extensive the 
efforts have been to nominate and choose 
members for the Student Court.

A lot of time has passed since election time 
during which students have been without an 
appeal process for both academic and non- 
academic problems.

Enough time has passed to fill the vacancies 
in the Student Court—it’s time to plug this 
hole in the appeal process.

Caution: Heavy fog
Journalists have a method of measuring the 

“readability"of a story called the fog index.
Research has shown that newspaper stories 

should be written at roughly an eighth-grade- 
level for maximum readability. Any story 
which is much over this level has a high fog 
index.

Apparently those smart floks at the IRS 
caught on to this newspaper strategy.

They recently re-designed tax forms to an 
eighth-grade reading level.

But, to their amazement, and in spite of all 
their efforts, Americans made a record 
number of mistakes on their taxes this year.

Frankly, this doesn't surprise us a bit.
The IRS could no doubt re-write tax forms 

to a second-grade reading level and we’d still 
botch it up.

However, the fault doesn’t lie with us 
except for the fact that we voted in the idiots 
who came up with this wonderful system.

America's tax system makes about as much

sense as a United Nations headed by Idi 
Amin. The tax system is so riddled with 
inconsistencies and unfair regulations that it 
would take a whole crew of Rhodes scholars 
years to figure the mess out, let alone begin to 
bring some sense to it.

The middle dlass is so over-burdened by 
income taxes we will soon be calling it "little 
class" in a concession to the size of their 
dwindling bank accounts.

And yet, relief is not in sight.
Far from it. If senators such as Edward 

Kennedy have their way, wallet-strangling 
tax programs—including his health bill—will 
soon add to the demands made upon the hard
working middle class.

Before the government can even begin 
rid our tax system of fog, they’ll have to 
something about the substantial mass 
clouds which has obviously accumulated 
their collective congressional brain.

Clearly the fog level is high.

"B lessed are those 
who spend the long 
hours of the night and 
morning for the lone 
sake of dedication in 
the gray shadow of 
public ridicule"

-The Old Sagamoron

Sometimes we wonder if it’s really worth it all,

S'
 8

. %
'S
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Pot may someday be 
useful as a medicine

by Jodi Millettr
Marijuaiqpmay someday appear 

on drug store shelves as a legalized 
medicine. In fact, it is already legal 
in (our states and eight others are 
in the process of legalising it as a 
prescription medicine.

As proof of its effectiveness, 
Washingtonite Robert C. Randall 
attributes smoking pot to saving his 
eyesight and preventing him from 
going permanently blind.

Randall was diagnosed as a 
juvenile glaucomic in 1972 when he 
was only 24 years old, an extremely 
young age for a disease that nor
mally strikes those over 50. He ex
perienced the traditional symptoms 
of this painless disease such as tri
colored halos around lights and a 
"filmy" appearance of things.

Unfortunately, Randall devel
oped a tolerance to all known med
ication for this disease after only a 
year of treatment and was faced 
with the disheartening prospect of 
becoming totally blind within two 
years.

One evening, after a "social 
smoke” with some friends, he no
ticed that all symptoms disappear
ed within 45 minutes. He apparent
ly had discovered a successful 
treatment for glaucoma!

For the next four months, he 
secretly conducted trial and error 
experiments until he was certain 
that the pot, in addition to his reg
ular treatments, gave him the relief 
he needed.

Finding the cure was much sim
pler than obtaining the pot, Ran
dall soon discovered. Procuring the 
pot from the street was risky and 
expensive (with pot selling for 130- 
35 an ounce), so ne decided to grow 
it himself in his apartment in 
Washington, only eight blocks 
from the Capitol Building.

While on vacation, his neighbors 
put his plants outside on his fire 
escape. He arrived home to find a 
warrant for his arrest.

Although his initial response was 
to plead guilty (with a penalty of

one year in jail or a t l  .000 fine), he 
decided instead to speak out and 
try to convince authorities of his 
dire need for the substance.

He petitioned the Federal Gov
ernment in 1975, speaking of the

Interview
lack of a "right to eyesight" in the 
Constitution and the lack of any 
definite proof of pot's danger. He 
referred to an instance of English 
Common Law which provides for 
the breaking of an existing law if 
proof ran be made that the law is 
"ridiculous."

He reminded them of their 
knowledge of the drug's effective
ness as early as 1970 because of 
studies done at John Hopkins Uni
versity and UCLA although it was 
still classified by law as a "drug 
without medical value." He ap
pealed to their sense of justice, dis
playing the irony of the situa
tion—either obey a law and go 
blind or break it to save his eye
sight but end up in jail. The real 
crime was the 400,000 Americans 
who were going blind from glau
coma because they can’t receive 
treatment, Randall maintained.

In November, 1976, a court rul
ing gave Randall permission to be 
given access to marijuana. A doctor 
from Howard University would 
prescribe the pot for Randall, 
making him the only legal smoker 
in the United S la let

The government had at this time 
developed a pre-rolled marijuana 
cigarette which was grown on a 5* 
acre (arm in Miaaiaaippi. The farm 
receives different pot seeds from 
countries all over the world. The 
pot is rolled into cigarettes on an 
old tobacco machine and strict 
quality control measures are Uken.

Each joint contains 2.01 percent 
of THC (the active ingredient in 
poll, about twice the content of any 
' ‘street" pot. The joints themselves 
are also very large— .9 grams.

Randall was given this high- 
quality pot free-of-charge from the 
government, which costs them only 
98 cents an ounce to grow. Not sur
prisingly, the government is the 
only legal manufacturer of the sub
stance and slates dependent on this 
small federal supply are caught up 
in a "bureaucratic mate."

Exactly how does smoking pot 
relieve glaucomic symptoms? The 
disease is characterised by fluid re
tention in the the eye. which causes 
severe pressure elevation. This 
pressure pushes against the optic 
nerve, reusing cells to eventually 
die, and blindness soon develops.

Marijuana gives relief of this 
fluid and thus the pressure. Pot 
also relieve symptoms of nausea, 
called millenia, commonly associa
ted with chemotherapy treatments 
of cancer patients.

Randall who has his MA in 
speech and teaches in Washington, 
is quick to point out that he smokes 
for medicinal purposes only and 
not for euphoric reasons. A former 
social smoker, he laments the fact 
that he has built up a tolerance to 
“getting high."

But, he believes that the euphor
ia caused by pot is more of a 
psychological reaction than any
thing else. He say* that he func
tions normally although he has 
smoked over 10 joints a day. seven 
days a week, for nearly two years!

He has suffered absolutely no 
mental or physical repercussions. 
He also believes that adults should 
have a choice in the use of pot and 
the SI.5 billion spent annually on 
arresting pot smokers could be put 
to better use.

He finds that pot quality is very 
important. Mexican, for instance, 
is more effective than Columbian. 
He smokes two to three joints in 
succession rather than smoking all 
10 intermittently. He inhales and 
exhales quickly without holding the 
smoke in his lungs for any length of 
time as a social smoker would.

(continued on page 9)
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* Spacious Efficiency. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Unique Lofts and Fireplaces Available 

Lakeside Living from $  199
a 60 Acres of Beautiful Water a Tennis Courts
* Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing, Fishing & Boating
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities * Optimum Security
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W E  W A N T  JU ST IC E
More exactly, we 're looking to fill the seven 

positions on the Student Court 
The Student Court, among other things, is the student 
body responsible for reviewing student appeals in academ 
ic and non-academic affairs, and reporting their decision to 
the university administrators. The court also rules on con
flicts in the interpretation of the Student Assembly Consti 
tution. If you are a hlrd-working person and interested in 
becoming one of the seven justices, contact Frank 
Brinkman, Student Body President in the Student 
Assembly Office, CA-001C. Or, call 264 3907.
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Santana indulges simple pop
Marathon
Santana
Columbia FC 361.>4

by Mike Bryant
Santana is undispuledly one of 

the modi chameleon-like band* to 
have emerged in the mid-*60* and 
survived the seventies.

However, despite their frequent 
|*r*onnel change*, the music ha* 
always had dominating Latin 
rhythms and an array of fine muai- 
cians.

Guitarist Carlos Santana ha* led 
several Santana bands through in
fluences ranging from psychedelia 
to transcendental jamming (during 
his early days as newly-converted 
Devadipl to until recently, a 
jau /rock band.

With Carlos’ newest hand on 
Marathon, the group once again 
ops for a change in style, the style 
thU time being very mainstream- 
mck.

Carlo*, who wrote nine of the 
album’s ten songs, excludes the 
heavy Latin feel from this al
bum—with two exceptions—most 
notably the instrumental title 
track, the album’s too brief opener.

The song showcases Carlos’ sus
taining guitar lines over the fiery 
fterrussion work of percussionists 
Raul Rekow, Armado Peraz* and 
Graham I*ar.

There is a pervading danreable 
feel to most of the songs, while few 
uMiiSWMW to disco are made. 
“ Lightning in the Sky," soulful!) 
delivered by new vocalist Alex 
Ligertwood, is one of the album’s 
focal |Miints.

Ligertwood also shines on “Sum
mer Lady,” where he simultan
eously conjures up the flavor of the 
original Santana Rand and recent 
I»ley Brother*, providing smooth 
interplay with his lead vocals and 
the hand's background vocals.

Album Review
Possibly the influence of produ

cer Keith Olsen may have some
thing to do with the derivative 
quality of several of the songs.

“ Love” (creative title, eh?I is 
strictly a rip-off of Journey’s big 
summer hit, “ Wheel in the Sky.’’ 
But then. Journey includes several 
ex-Santana sidemen.

"You Know That I Love You.’’ 
one of the album's blandest songs, 
sounds like recycled Franki V alii.

“Stay," the album's obligatory 
disco number, come* off sounding 
flat due to the lack of an enthusias
tic performance by the band. Com- 

re the difference on “AIH Ever 
anted,’’ one of the album’s few 

rockers.

On this jam. the band's three 
guitarists set up a fast-paced sung 
baaed around a contagious riff.

One of the most commendable 
facts about the packaging of this 
album is that there is only one ref
erence to. Santana’s spiritual guru, 
Sri Chinmoy, whose ethereal |»arl* 
of wisdom are frequently plastered 
on everything that's not nailed 
down.

Most uf the lyrics deal with 
either vague references towards 
nature or man reaching perfection, 
or they deal with love in it* more 
“terminal” hwwi (“ I will be happy 
with you lor the rest uf my life’’!.

I t’s a mystery to me why the 
hand felt a lyric sheet necessary, 
there is nothing particularly heavy 
to he found in print here.

Marathon is a mixed bag. It con
tains stint* of promising rock, 
fusion and Latin flavoring* How
ever. the band seems to indulge a 
simple pop attitude.

This is unfortunate because the 
songs sound often unexciting and 
as if they were the result of effort* 
by any other average white band.

But then again, there are a lot of 
record-buyers in the world with 
simple pop attitudes waiting to own 
one more average album.

Polity’s jazz style not for all
by Paul Diehold 

Jean luc Ponty’s recent Indy per
formance was virtually faultless. 
No bum note* or dropped chord*.

The
White House 
Fellowships

A unique highly competitive 
opportunity for Americans 

early in their careers to 
work for a year at 

the highest levels of 
their Federal Government

For more information write to. 
The President s Commission 
on White House Fellowships 
1900 E Street. N .W . Room ISOS 
Washington. D C 204IS

But. alas. Ponty's electric ja u  
style ami violin techniques are not 
for every one.

One might say that where

Concert Review
Charlie Daniels play* fiddle. Jean 
luc Ponty truly play* violin, using 
long elegant notes to weave a silken 
spider web through Allan Zavnd's 
keyboards, Joaquin Lievano's 
guitar. Ralph? Armstrong'* bass, 
and Casey Scheurell’s drums.

Ponty uses music to convey hi* 
ideas rather than relying on lyrics.

Prime example of this was 
Ponty’s finale encore. "Egocentric 
Molecules.” Melodies entangled 
and then like molecules of air, sud
denly bounced apart at the speed of 
light.

As Armstrong's intricate, power
ful bass went one way. Zavod’s 
chords pursue another path, 
Lievano’s lightening guitar took yet 
another direction, all urged on by 
Scheurell's heavily syncopated, 
snappy beat.

Ponty was raised in the classical 
influence before becoming one of 
Frank Zappa's Mothers.

No doubt, the genius of Zappa 
must have rubbed off on Ponty. as 
evidenced in his sense of the dra
matic—his ability to inspire feel
ings by using rhythms, harmonies 
and melodies.

Ponty's classical background ha* 
not been abandoned, hut can he 
seen in his restrained use of elec
tronics and logically balanced 
composition*.

The concert covered a fairly wide 
selection of Ponty’s material, con
centrating on his latest album. 
Taste for Passion.

Ralphe Armstrong, bassist, deli
vered several stunning fu u  box 
bass solos, weaving through Lie
vano’s guitar chords.

On violin, Ponty left few aspects 
of his instrument unexplored, from 

txzicato passages, to an almost 
luegrass style, to echo chamber ef

fect*.
Brought hack on stage by a 

standing ovation. Ponty launched 
into "New C ountry ," a foot 
stompin', free wheeling tune and 
capped off the evening with “ Ego
centric Molecule*. ”

The concert sound was 
good—listenably loud without 
being overpowering. Minor feed
back problem* were quickly eli
minate!.

You might have thought a record 
was playing, were it not for the 
fresh, improvised quality of 
Ponty 's music.

All this technical ftlickness came 
very close to hiding the human as
pect of the tunes, yet somehow, it 
all worked out quite well. After all. 
why have water, when you can 
have Perrier?
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Cars called ‘driving force’
Album ReviewCnndy-0  

H ie  C a n
(Elektra SE-507I ------------------------------- f-----------

by Bon Krrn
The C an ' lecood album, Candy-0, has been 

reviewed a* dull, “more of the tam e," cheap and a 
“typical” second alubm from an ovemifht tucceae. In 
various interviews, Can* member Ric Ocaaek aaid that 
he ba^evea many people had this album reviewed 
before tt was released. He alto says Csndy-0 it at food 
as the group’s debut.

I mutt agree with him on both counU. There it a bit

stigma attached to debut follow-upa which gets forced 
upon many a group and artist li.e. Eddie Money. Dire 
Straits). CsndyO  is easily at strong as the debut effort.

The album does aeem to lack spontaneity. only 
because the Cars' style it known and no longer such a 
aurpriae. Thia album isn't at hook-lad den as the first. 
but the tight melodies, rythms. leads and keyboards 
are still tight and together. The album, as a whole, 
works within itself and is very littenable Roy Thomas 
Baker's production is slick and flawless (at usual). The 
Cars have my vote as the driving force behind music in 
th e '80s.

‘Music’ a charming portrayal
The Sound of Music

b y  JoniS terle
Hem can a musical the size of The 

Sound of Music be put on at a small 
dinner-theatre stage such as the Beef 
and Boards'?

Magnificently!
Rodgers’ and Hammerstein's tale 

of "love, adventure and faith" hat 
never seen such a charming portray al

Set in Austria, 7V  Sound of 
Music tella the story of romance 
between an “almost' nun and an 
overly-regimented captain who in
flicts his idea of the perfect military 
life on hia seven delightful, badly-in- 
need-of-a-mother, children.

The captain and the children fall in 
love with Maria, who wasn't exactly 
cut out to be a nun. The love affair 
carries us through Naxi Germany’s 
take-over of Austria and the Von 
Trapp family • ingenious escape.

The scenes—cut to “chamber- 
siae"—lack none of the energy and

dramatics of the full production.
Says Stage Manager Carl K. hidd. 

“In a chamber version we cut dia
logue and song* to make it work bet-

Theatre
ter but we still get the whole show 
across—it’s just not aa bulky."

Every inch of Beef and Board’s 
available facilities is put to maximum 
usr. The action seems to “overflow" 
off the stage ink) the “house" as the 
audience area is used for dramatic 
Gestapo chase scenes, Maria's 
wedding, and entrances and exits of 
the actors.

According to Melvin Dacu (Cap
tain Von Trapp | only two songs 
have been cut from the original musi
cal.

However, the remaining songs 
more than make up for the Ion.

Maria— not sxactly cut out to bo a nun— It portray#d by Sally Soldo In 
tho ‘ ‘Sound of Mutlc." Tha musical was cut to “ chambar-alza" 
without losing tha attanca of tha full production. “ Tha Sound of 
M usk" will play at tha Baaf and Boards dlnnar thaatra until Nov. 25.

Sally Soldo (days a spunky Maria, 
adding a touchingly funny quality k» 
her part. T V  Re-Mi" receives one of 
its spicier renditions from Soldo.

Much of the cast takes double 
mlea—"Everyorie plays a nun"—aa 
Kidd commented.

In spite of the quick existume 
changes they must have been making, 
the “nuns" brought a quiet and be
lievable beauty to the Nonnherg 
Abbey hymns.

Of course, the “six children from 
Indianapolis " steal the show

.Actually , nine local children are 
cast in the role* of the six youngest 
Von Trapp children. Three 
children—Stacey Moye, Stephen 
Preusae and Rebecca Frame 
“swing," playing double roles so that 
each child can lake a night off.

‘T V  three that swing’ have the 
hardest parts," observes Kidd. 
'They're the beat and that's why they

Ralph Gift stands out in his role of 
the charming oppielunist. Max. who 
brings the Von Trapp family k> 
musical fame in one of his money 
making schemes.

7V  Sound of Music'* present run 
at the Beef and Boards extends
through Nov . 25.

Don't miss this chance to get some 
enchanting "sound* of music in your 
life.

C atholic  
S tu d en t C enter
1 3 0 9  W . M ichigan S l .

Open Forum Discussion 

on Catholicism

’ SOSOOpp.
Spiritual

Counseling
h MyWaHSn* 

mCtnm

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activities planned.
No weekday mass 10/22-10/25 incl

C all 2 6 4 -4 9 8 7
for inform ation

Northeast
899*3330

South
784-4441

Greenwood
881-2220

25% off any hair care spr 
vice for new custom-

f f i lo f f l t U H t O /  only with an IUPUI 
/HAIR CARE ID or this ad Offer good

INC. through November 16. 
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ATTENTION ALL 
IUPUI STUDENTS

Every student reading this is a potential student leader 

v please plan to attend the

Student Campus Workshop
Saturday and Sunday afternoon 

October 20 & 21

Utilize this workshop to find out what it takes to 
organize and run a successful student activity at 

IUPUI
DISCUSSION GROUPS:

•Student Activity funding procedures 
•Co ordination (or student activities 
•Status of the Student Activity Board

SEMINARS ON:
•Public relations 
•Parliamentary procedure 
•Budget requests

IUPUI 
Student 
Assembly
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Yes, w e know life is hard. The car 
broke down and you were late for 
class and the instructor w on’t let you 
m ake up the exam  you missed 
because you were late and when 
you got home the dog had chewed, 
all your notes and made a mess on 
the carpet. W e understand. That’s 
why we try to fill the S a g a m o re  with 
a variety of articles to make reading 
more interesting so you’ll forget all 
those little problems you have.*

The NEW Camelot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. We think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Garden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday :3O5:30 

Sundays 12:00-5:00

mm 6500 North Georgetown Road
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Telephone 291-3983

Held Over
3rd and final week!
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M l . . .  M .  MOCK lAUOHI 
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NEVER BEFORE SHOWN CENSORED SCENES 

FROM MOVIES ANO T V.!
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I  *b o b n o n
I aCUNSMOKE

• m m
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$WC FIELDS 
•TV  NEWS 
0 MEN BENNY 
$ BET SHAFT 
$ BEATLES 
0REDSKELTON 
$ OLD MOVIES

m L A lN O J 7N  

0 ABBOTT £  COSTELLO 
0TWILICHT CONE 
0 SAMMY DAVIS 
0 NOCAN S  HEROES 
0 DICK VAN DYKE 
0 BORIS KAKLOfF 
0 JOHNNY CARSON 
0WABON TRAIN 
0 JAMES EARNER 
0 RICHARD BOONE 
0 CRACY COMMERCIALS!

ALSO HILARIOUS SHORTS LIKE BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA

<SiP I 1 i L  1 ‘ v.
THE THREE S  #
STOOGES m  W

C 1979 BkOOPlRl I
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t V i W fclOWtN WAD41ANO ■ OAUNWOOO VHOA C TA AAA-HU

‘Engine’ modern good vs. evil story
Alao particularly convincing in 

their roles were James 
D overtberfer a t Lawrence 
Oberman—the devil oI the piece a* 
the representative of "big 
business ’—and Tom Healey a* 
Morton Grom, a crooked patent 
lawyer who acts as Lane’s Judas.

The rest of the cast were also 
most competent in their multiple 
rules (Beeler being the only per
former portraying a single 
character I.

These included II)P ill's  own 
Dr. Ld Case beer, Greg Bryant, 
Michele Doran, Sean McCarthy, 
Steve Means, Cindy Phillips, and 
the voice of Fred Heckman.

Qr#o Bryant (Inft) and Tom Baalar play young rolo d  a borod alovator oparator “ going up,”  In 
imrontora trying to patont tholr Invontlona, whlla “ Tha Wator Englna”  playing at tha Chrlc
IUPUI profaaaor Ed Caaaboar (right) takoa tha Thoatra, OcL 12-21, for bekata call, MS-4597.

The Water Engine
by WillUm A. Barton

Did Lindbergh really break the 
chain letter three days before the 
kidnapping?

Wfll the Chicago Daily News save 
l in g ’s life and the engine?

Can Lang buy his M a te r ’s  life 
with the engine plans?

Who has the water engine now?
These are only a few of the ques

tion® asked in David Mamet’s The 
B aler Engine, a modern tragedy 
playing this weekend at the Civic 
Theatre’s new Studio C.

The Water Engine is a recent 
play by Mamet, a native of 
Chicago who is gaining recognition

for hit dramatic atyle featuring 
very accurate representations of 
Midwestern speech patterns. The 
Water Engine first ran in New York 
in January of 1978 and was a criti
cal success.

Theatre
D * play, which was originally 

conceived as a radio drama, is set 
partially in the studio of a radio 
station in 1934, during ‘‘The 
Century of Progress Exposition ” at 
the Chicago World’s Fair, though 
most ol the action is actually set 
elsewhere.

H EA ST O ty
M i t T T T k

Theatres
ROYAL OANVILLE

N B  Or $W* 7X14 J |

I Apt* Dumpling Gum Mdet Again I
(G), 7:30

SO KEYSTONE 1 & 2
4044 $ ^aT 34 36

| Apple Dumping i
(6), 7-Dl

»p4ngGang RMtt Again I
I). 7:00 •  1:50

DRACULA (R)
7 :30, 9:40

GREENBRIAR 1 & 2
t.’M *  !*>»$'

Apple Oumplng Gang RMtt Again

AMERICATHON (Pfi) 
7 :45, 9:30

ESQUIRE
IJj$Nl#l»t#n Pkf M l»J»

I  Apple Dumpling Gang Rides Again I

W00DLAN0 A & B
i Ifcl" 1 a,, tgn, lit >«,'*

MACULA (8)

Dumpling Gang 
(G), 7:00 4 8:50

No Children Under Four

It is chiefly concerned with the 
invention of an engine that runs 
totally on water and the struggle by 
its inventor, Charles Lang, to keep 
his invention from being stolen 
from him by unscrupulous business 
concerns.

Through this story and through 
numerous interjections giving a 
feeling of the era. The Water 
Engine becomes a sort of modem 
morality play of the struggle of 
good versus evil, or individual 
initiative versus faceless greed.

The element of fate in the form 
of a chain letter it interwoven 
throughout the story, becoming 
almost a metaphor of irrational 
greed, underlining a predestined 
tragedy.

This and other near absurdist 
elements make for a turbulent, 
complex storyline, full of 
symbolism and underlying 
meaning, and for a gripping, 
thoughtful evening of 
entertainment.

Though the action on stage may 
be confusing at first to the average 
playgoer, the threads soon begin to 
weave into a complete pattern, so 
that by the second half of the play, 
even the most bixarre interjection 
fits into and enhances the play’s 
overall theme.

The cast of the play is to be 
complimented on their expert han
dling of what must have been a dif
ficult piece of material to master.

Tom Beeler, as Charles Lang, 
gives a very fine portrayal of a 
“milquetoast" inventor who grows 
into a character capable of martyr
dom for an ideal.

The play was directed and pro
duced by Brian Fonseca.

Since the running time of the 
play is relatively short—only about 
an hour including a break between 
acts—Dr. Casebeer led a discus
sion of the play afterward with the 
audience and the cast.

This served to help clarify some 
of the plays more difficult ele
ments, and to give a background 
for the drama itself.

Though essentially a tragedy, 
The Water Engine ends on a hope
ful note. This ia embodied in the 
philosophy expressed through the 
ever-present chain letter, “ All 
people are connected. No man can 
call back what one man has done."

Lang may die, but his ideal will 
live on—the water engine is passed 
on and may yet be used for the 
benefit of mankind.

The intimate atmosphere of 
Studio C added much to the 
performance. A smaller room 
under the Civic* main stage, 
Studio C ia designed to hold ooly 
100 seats, less for this performance, 
giving the audience a greater access 
to the players than ia possible on a 
larger stage.

One feels so much closer to what 
it going on. Hopefully the Studio 
will be put to much use in the 
future.

The Water Engine will run at the 
Civic this Friday and Saturday at 
8:30 pm and Sunday at 2:00 pm 
following which it will see an 
extended run at Broad Hippie 
Playhouse, Oct. 26-Nov. 10.
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Autumn, in all its glory, baa pounced on ns. Football dominates the 
weekend teievisioe boar* and school routines are established. And of 
oourse, the number ooe indicator of the change of seasons—the new TV 
lineup-has befallen us.

I will refrain from making any qualitative judgements (if possible) and 
instead address some of the Uttie things you may not have known about the 
197990 television wars.

First of all, despite the amusing success of ABC in the rating game 
advertisers have to pay the most for 30 seconds of commercial time on a 
CBS offering M*A*S*H. To peddle your wares on the television show 
that has lasted longer than the Korean War itself, you will have to fork over 
1150,000. That same amount of time on 60 Minutm will coat you a little 
leaa, 1125,000. Not to fret, however, ABC has plenty of shows you can buy 
at better than 100 Ga. You know them all too well by now, so the list does 
not bear repeating.

Did you see the first episode of Lou Gram by any chance? Newspaper 
employees sod groupies alike will notice the new opening of the show. The 
dialogue between reporters and people on the phone is the same. The 
camera angles are the same. The music is slightly altered, but the big 
change is the equipment in the background.

Gooe are the trusty manual typewriters used by the reporters to, be re
placed by modern video display terminals (VDTs). Finally, the Tribune 
has entered the 20th Century. In this humble writer's opinion, the writers 
of the show have missed a golden opportunity for s story or a subplot. 
Usually when major metro papers change to VDTs there are minor revolts 
by the old timers who refuse to learn how to use the new automated equip
ment Often, this is used as an excuse to retire the old warhorsee from their 
beau, to be replaced by younger reporters who have mastered the system.

The writers for Lou Grout did, however, show the system in use at the 
end of the opening episode. City Editor Grant is auestioned by his crack 
reporter on s story. Grant responds "Yeah. I read i t "  as the story b  in 
front of him on the screen of hb VDT. After discussing the story for 
another minute or so, grbled editor Grant sends the story on iu way with 
the touch of s button. Then, what you don't see b  the story being printed 
out on a machine deep within the bowels of the building to be pasted up on 
s page for the first edition.

Got it?
But back to the advertising business for a minute.
According to a recent Adi'ertising Age story, the lowest costing 30 

seconds of prime time broadcasting belongs to NBC. For a mere $50,000 
you can put your message on "Prime Time Sunday" featuring that turkey, 
Tom Snyder. Personally, I don't think I would want to hurt the credibility 
of my product by aaaociating it with Snyder.

Of course, these are first-of-the-season rates set by the networks—they 
may have gone up or down a bit by now.

Randall-
(continued from page S)

Use of the drug isn't limited to 
glaucoma and nausea, however. 
Treatment has been successful with 
diseases such as epilepsy, MS, 
anorexia nervosa, anxiety and 
depression.

Randall's efforts to have pot 
legalised as a medicine haven't 
gone unnoticed. He works closely 
with NORML (National Organisa
tion for the Reform of Mar guana 
Laws) in this ares and has been 
fairly successful. Over 20 states will 
consider legislation in 1979, Ind
iana being one of them, although 
Gov. Bowen has said he will reject

any such efforts.
In 1974, Eli Lilly and Co. devel

oped a drug called Nabilone after 
they were unsuccessful in their at
tempts to patent THC. The sub
stance functions in a similar man
ner to pot. Testa were temporarily 
suspended in January when some 
dogs convulsed and died as a result 
of increased dosages of the drug 
over a period of time, and a re-eval- 
uation process b  now being con
ducted to determine the cause of 
the side-effects. The substance may 
have therapeutic potential, but 
only a completed study will tell for 
sure.

Fall Feasting From the Folks at Food Services!

Singles: 49C Doubles: 86C Triples $1.30 
w/cheese: 59C w/cheese: $1.06 w/cheese: $1.50

Offer good at: The Hideaway Cafeteria
basement. Union Building 

University Library

Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

Car Iftreos
There's no reason any longer to have to "make do" 
with a second class sound system in your car A wide 
variety of systems are available that will provide 
excellent sound reproduction, with many of the features 
found on larger decks

At Graham's, we can show you just what's available in 
automotive stereo today, and save you some money 
with our every day low Green Sheet prices, too.

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.

Oowntowrvl 33 S PennS* WiaNngton Square 
Atoo Andereon. Cmonneti Ft Woyrw. LbayOtto. Muncw

NEED CREDIT? send  for THE CREDIT GAME
• Too young to borrow?

• New m town/no references?

• Erase bed debt records

• Skip bills without ruining credit

• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program

• Information on updated credit laws and legislation

• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 

with

THE CREDIT GAME

Send Check or 

Money Order to WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command."

- - - - - - -

(N Y  rttidvrm add 8% Sale* Tax)

Enclosed is $ -  . for Books
Name

Address
City State _ . . . . .  . Zip

Allow 3 weeks for delivery
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RACQUETBAU
Student Membership 

Rates
Individual $25 
Family $30

Racquetball West
6 3 5 5  Westhaven Drive 

2 9 9 -4 2 0 6
(only 15 rrMoutes from campus)

Racquetball East
21 st and Post Road 

8 9 9 -2 1 1 8
(only 15 minute* from oempue)

Racquetball South
8 8 0 0  S. Madison Ave. 

881*7245One membership 
for 3 clubs

McAliskey 
talk- - - - - - - -
(continued from page l!

McAliskey believes that only Irish 
will be capable of solving their 800- 
year-old problem and that intern* 
tonal pressure will force the British to 
get out of Northern Ireland and to the 
bargaining table.

The predominantly Catholic 
Republic of Ireland plays an impor
tant role in McAliskey 's conception of 
the future of Ireland.

"People are saying now that the 
Republic is a haven for the IRA. One 
only has to look to the hundreds of 
IRA prisoners in Irish jails to know 
that im1! true.

"I think sometime in ray 
lifetime—and 1 hope I live to a ripe 
old. age*-weH see a united, socialist 
Ireland."

The Sweet Smell 
of Success

r SCRATCH HERE

3

Instructions: scratch the above strip with the tip 
of your finger and take a good sniff. Smell that? 
Nice, isn’t it? That’s the smell of success in the 
newspaper world. Are you interested in learning 
more about how newspapers are put together? 
Come down to the Sagamore office C A  001G 
and ask about helping us with production, or call 
264-3456 for more information.

The next time you 
pick up your car keys and 
head for the door, ask 
yourself whether a phone 
call could save you the 
trip -a n d  the wasted 
gasoline.

•awastalt.
US Detriment oi Energy

I— Shorts
SA meet in

The next meeting of the IUPUI Student Amenably will be Monday, 
O n. 22, in the Lecture Hall, Room 103.

Student* can attend theee meeting* and offer their opinion* during 
the Assembly's "Open Floor" diteueeioo period.

Spanish Ciub a#*
The Spanish Club will sponsor an organisational meeting on Thurs

day, Oct. 18 at 5 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 331.

White House
"Freedom, in its deepest sense, requires participation— full, seetful, 

knowledgeable participation. Toward that end, I have today estab
lished • new program entitled the White House Fellow*. " —President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Oct. 3,1964.

Applications for the 190(1-81 White House Fellowships are now 
available until Nov. IS. Fellow* are assigned for one year to a cabinet 
officer, the vice president, or • senior member of the President's staff.

They also participate in educational seminar* with top government 
officials, leading scholar*, journalists, and other* who deal with the 
national government.

Applications can be obtained from the President’s Commission on 
White House Fellowships, Box 7737, Washington, D.C. 20044, (2021 
653-6263. No applications will be accepted after Dec. 1.

There are no occupational, sge, sex, race, political or religious 
restrictions.

Debate meet...
The Debate Team will boat debitors from Indiana, Ohio and 

Illinois in the 7th annua) "500" Debate Tourney on Saturday, Oct. 20, 
beginning at 9:15 am in Cavanaugh Hall.

Schedules will be available in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 429, 
throughout the day.

Novice and junior vanity members will debate on the topic: 
"Resolved, that the Federal Government should significantly 
strengthen its regulation of mass media communication."

Theee debate* are open to all student* and particularly to Cl 10 
speech students to fulfill an outside-speaker written report.

Goldsmith ta...
Marion County Prosecutor Steven Goldsmith will be the speaker at 

the next Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) meeting 
on Oct. 25 at 8:15 pm, in the Union Building, Hooaier Room.

Everyone can attend and refreshments will be served.
For further information, contact Dave Roberts. 787-9858.

Christian Fellowship in
Doreen Wienschrott, wife of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship's 

faculty advisor, Dr. Wienschrott, will be speaking on "Inductive Bible 
Study ’ on Friday, Oct. 19, at 7:30 pm on the Union Buildings, 
Mexxanine Floor.

Everyone is welcome.

Scholarship aim
Thirty full-tuition, all-expense scholarships to a five-day direct 

marketing Collegiate Institute at Northbrook, Illinois, November 26 
to December 1, are now available to seniors majoring in advertising, 
marketing, journalism, communications and similar fields.

The principles of direct mail success, creativity, mailing lists, testing 
and other subjects will be covered at the Institute.

Scholarships cover all tuition fees, room, board and transportation 
within the continental U.S.

Scholarship applications are available from the Foundation (6 East 
43rd St., New York, NY 10017 212/689-4977). They must be received, 
together with a professor's recommendation form, by October 25,
1979. Applications should be mailed to Frank Polixxi, Allstate 
Insurance Company, Allstate Plaxa D-4, Northbrook, Illinois 60062.
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-Help  Wanted—
Wanted, pert-time oign pateter’a
helper Experience helpful. but wd 
u m  36346 7Q (MW 16) _____

Need pen-time bertendreea. ne
experience neceeeery The Recovery 
Room. I860 Lafayette Road after 3

BM,w e)__________________
^ ---- K lrifw i n im k l  r n n k i  H ia hnti in ^
wanted Monday thru Thursday, early 
afternoons; Friday and Saturday 
night* 83/hr Henry V* Restaurant, 
1435 East 66th Street Appty In 
peraon between 2 4 (MW 18)

8U6STITUTE TEACHER to wort with 
children In preachoota $5/hr p*us 
85/day Pleaaa write Tom Courtney. 
Educational Service*. 2655 East 
45th Street, 46205._____________

Veterinary Hospital Part-time help 
wanted Hours prtmariy afternoons. 
weekends Cal 626-2467 (MW 16)

PART THE WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/h*ur to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685 or 255-8346

Part-time
Need student part- 
time weekends to 
monitor alarms and 
answer telephones. 
Will train. Call 925- 
8 9 1 5 -ext. 21

N*«d • Part-tim* Job? 
Half-day Pull pay.

»3 -M  p*> hou 
84 -17 per hour weekends 

Flexfcte hours to IK your scsdsmc 
schedule

(days, eversnga. 8 weekends) 
Telephone no typing. No 
Experience Necessary 
Paid taming program 24 year old 
nettonal corporation 
Cal Sarah for appointment 

259-4401

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

Classifieds
Services For Rent For Rent Roommates Vehicles—

Attentlea, S8mm Intredwctery
Photography Course For ntormaton 
Don Gorman 694 324 2

Typing Feat, accurate service The
sis technics! typing a specialty 291 
6626 (MW22)

Tana Papers Thesis Papers legal
Documents Medical Documents 
Typing for al Melds l.uetta Sine Wand 
266-6967 (MW 1 7 ) _______
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send 81
for your 306 page catalog of cote 
gate research 10.250 topics haled 
Box 25067Q. Los Angeles. CaMtor 
ma. 60025 (213) 477 6226 (MW 
29]___________

Tara West Apts 1.1. and 1 bedroom
apartments tom 8212 Rebates on 1 
bertoom Now renting 34fi and 
MoAer Road 263 0244 (MW)

a —g iva# o n e

new bath, on bueNne to Merhcai 
Center. 10 mmutea from campus 
8140/tnonfh 633-0706,263-0624

11th and Delaware house has one
bedroom with sfl utWties included at 
850 monthly Share 2 kitchen* and 2 
bathrooms with 4 graduate students 
On bus kne Restoration neighbor 
hood o! rebred people Free moving 
service Term of lease negotiable 
Scott KeSer 637 4625 day* or 632- 
1461 anytenr ___________________

For Rent
1 H

■ T.— —. h a rin u u w  a n * r tm a n ls  msliS*I PRwwwOt Wftn IP® * vfiwil *6 wllii
AU. UTILITIES MCLUOEO one m4e 
east of campus near Old Northaxte 

rtn.ihi—  frnm m i  H'*,0f*c Otatncl Garage available
A ^ n n ta n  ^  1 9 5  m0OlNy T* °  * *  *«> 

vxo.ni vo iuww 9 1 1 ' room efticienoe* al 850 Term of
3 6 H 1 3 8  IM W il)---------------  lM M  n<#ollrtl.  F, „  mo. m|)

4 service On bus hne Scott KeMer 
bedrooms. 2 baths 6364641 (MW 637 4625 day* or 632 1461
23)__________________________ _ anyten# (MW)

•went Hardwood Moors throughout 
Mreptece porch looWng lor marbcal 
dental or nurang atudant cal after 
5 30 8250/month No pets Avte 
abteNov 1 251 4467 (MW 16) m

Vehicles
1676 Csmsro Ratty Sport Mach an
silver- AC. PS PB Automatic 
transmiastonm AM/FM stereo 
CeaeaWa 26,000 miea 764 1400 
Te share ride hem New Caetle.
Contact Mrs Senders 124 North 
16th after 8 pm weekday, anytime 

No phone (MW 16)

(MW 16)

Female nan- t tf t H . TR-7, fete 
Northwe*! 8120 $4 300 30.000 mf 

Cafl 266 2254 256 6064 (MWi6|
644 3674

rent include* taurvTy ar 
6396366 (after 6 pm) (MW 16)

snow* 6450 266 0636 avertings
(MW ft)____________________

anywhere on the way THI8 
WEEKENO or as soon as poeeibte 
Cheryl 261 2362 before 10 pm (MW
?•) ____ _______

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 
7am-3 pm

Indy Plasma Canter 
3764 N. Illinois

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $10  each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 635 -1266  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7 :3 0  am -6:30 pm Monday-Fhday 
7 :30 am -1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

Indianapolis
Women's Centtr

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten Weeks 

Counseling

5626 E 16th 353-9371

* 1 0 0 $Too
Payton Wells Ford. Inc. is proud to 
enounce the addition ot To nya  
Burton to its sales staff. An HJPUI 
student herself. Tonya understands 
students' transportation needs, and 
can tailor the services of Payton 
Wells to best fit those needs.
As a special Incentive to IUPUI 
students, faculty and staff. Payton 
Wells is offering a $100 discount (with 
this ad) on any new car or truck —  just 
for doing business with Tonya.
Stop by Payton Weds Ford and get a 
special deal on a 1079 Ford, or see 
the new line of Ford cars and trucks
for 1980

P a yto n  W alla F o rd
625 N Capitol A ve  

Indianapolis

Call Tonya Burton 
638-4838

Otter Expiree  
O ctober 26, 1679

Picture yourself on

o f  A m e r i c a s  s i x t h  

b l u e s t  m o t e l  c h a i n

If you like what you see, introduce yourself 
to our recruiter. Learn how Days Inns of 
America, Inc., became the world's fastest 
growing motel chain. And how our dedica
tion to the development of a quality and pro
fessional organization has made us a leader 
in the industry. You can become a part of our 
continuing success as a member of our manage
ment team. Send your resume to Employee Rela
tions, Dept. G P 10, Days Inns of America, Inc., 2751 
Buford Hwy., NE. Atlanta, GA 30324, or come see 
our recruiter on:
October 24
Contact Placement Office

An equal opportunity employe*

Our key-m ay be your key..to success.
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Special Thwapy lex Students

sound Trials
This Saturday night, and 
every second Saturday 
night, the Recovery Room 
features live acoustic music 
on stage
Sets starts a 7 pm, and there 
is no cover charge.
Brtngm'back "wooden mu$ic

The Recovery Room
J 8 6 8  Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

Halloween Horror
in a humourous vein

Fearless Vampire Killers 
Roman Polanski's hilarious spoof of horror films 

With grinning ghouls, Romm Polanski in a little Lord Faunderoy 
suit, and a homosexual vampire

Another FREE FILM sponsored by the 
Student Activity Board

Showings: Thursday, Oct 18 8:15 pm. Union Building 
Friday, Oct 19 8:15 pm, Lecture Hall

H Y P N O S IS  IN S T IT U T E
Novtmbrr 3 E 4

Lilly and Gruaom Rooms. IUPU1 Union Building

" H y p n o t u  S c o u r *  «n lu u fw ra u o n  w ith  ihc

"Cflu/il InJuni Hyptout Oh" m proud to 
mnuuncr ih« n a uSriirif ■ "How to dp a" 
court* on hyprvxitni thru the Hypnuio Intmutr 
ol IndMM The luurtr n drvjnrd to proindr • 
thorogh undrrumdmg ol the prmctpln ol 
hypnoan end to tifa** each peitu ̂ nerx a working

to bream* < practicing hypnotm Each tucnnfcl 
pertutpant will be pro*tied with a 
cert die ale umuMt far traai«| ban th 
Inmate ol Indiana Thu aenwaar «nfl he • 
comcmratcd tauday cowrie far all tenon

Thn o • tumplne cowrie ahah wtl prtmdr each mmfcmg today

Fm : $200 tor complete course end ell materials
$150 If prenreglatered 3 days before let session
$125 for students of spouses pre-reglstered at least 3 days
before 1st session

I I
For more information, contact Hypnoau Institute of Indiana 

6433 E. Washington. Suite 172 Indianapolis, IN 46219  
357-631 lo r  835-2766

WRITE IT DOWN
EATON ‘Auto Record Book

Keep track of the cost of driving 
your car It s easy with the Eaton 
At A-Glance* Auto Record Book 
Tab-indexed sections Convenient 
envelope holds cards, tie  Lies flat 
for easy writing Perfect gift for 
traveling business people

cm•
Cavanaugh Union BuHding

m * w._ Ft

d e a r  d i a r y , a m  a m  
IN T r tE  t h i r d  D A Y  
o f  M A H  D I E T  P l a n

Vr„
AH H AVE B A N IS H E D  
A L L  T H O U G H T S  O F  

P O O D  F R O M  M A H  
M IN D

V,

a P H  ■ . | ̂

a h  R EFU G E T O
T H IN K  O F S TE A M
c o o k i e s  p k s

t

A h  M  G O iN Q  
B A N A N A S ,

D i a r y

>v

^ _________________ -1*2

w h y  a m  a h  
T O R T U R IN G  
M A H S E L F  T O  
LO SE E IG H T Y  

FKHJNDSV-

S O  AH L O S E  T H E
E i g h t y  P o u n d s  
a n d  t h e n  G E T  HIT  

BY A  T R U C K

T h a t  E  
A  G O O D  

O N E

*

Art V E  A L M O S T  
T A L K E D  m y  s e l f  

O U T  O F T H U
c r a z y  d i e t

V
J : 1 \ \ £ 1.i J  " — jx A JL g fj *1 /W

* H V t NAILED M YSELF 
in  AND AH M  N O T  
C O M IN G  O U T  U N T IL
a h m  S LIM  a n d  t r i m


